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INTRODUCTION

The current state of the world’s and local
economy, coupled with the new legislation /
legal requirements have brought ever
increasing challenges on various businesses
and enterprises.
 
It is therefore incumbent on businesses to
ensure that financial controls continue to be
tightened and new measures are considered
and implemented. Individuals who do not
possess financial knowledge need to be
apprised of the financial controls concerned
as all parties within any company and/or
enterprise need to work together with the
finance function to ensure the success of any
financial control measure.
 
Accordingly, this training seeks to provide
some brief introduction of the financial
control measures that top management in
the non-finance area would be required to
know and work as a team to ensure that the
financial performance of a firm can be
maintained and improved, given the ever
increasing challenges that businesses face.

We're here to assist you
to overcome challenges
& achieve your desired
goals.

INFORMATION

OUR MODULE :
FI180

TOPIC COVERED

Module 1: Introduction
Module 2: Risk Management
Module 3: Financial controls 1 - Budget
reporting and analysis
Module 4: Financial controls 2 - Control
function
Module 5: Financial controls 3 - Boosting
efficiency in your department

LEARNING OBJECTIVE

Appreciate the growing challenges facing
business currently and in the future
Explain the need for risk management
policies and measures in every business
Identify and explain the various financial
measures available for businesses

AUDIENCE

Directors, Accountants, Finance Managers
Entrepreneurs, Staff from operations, sales,
logistics & administration


